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ACCIDENTS

Several animals are available at the
Yankton Animal Shelter. For more information call the Yankton Police Department’s Animal Control Officer, from 8
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday at 6619494, or 668-5210. A $5 fee is required
to adopt an animal. Animals can be
viewed on the Humane Society Web
site
at
www.heartlandhumanesociety.net.

• A report was received at 6:10 p.m.
Wednesday that a vehicle had struck a
light pole in the 200 block of Cedar.
• A report was received at 10:25
p.m. Wednesday of a parking lot hitand-run incident in the 1200 block of
Broadway.
• A sheriff’s office report was received at 5:42 p.m. Wednesday that a
2005 Chevrolet Avalanche collided with
a deer on Highway 52. Estimated value
of the damage to the vehicle was
$1,650.
• A sheriff’s office report was received at 6:03 p.m. Wednesday that a
1999 Buick Lesabre collided with a
deer along Highway 52. Estimated
value of the damage to the vehicle was
$2,750.
• A sheriff’s office report was received at 9:22 p.m. Wednesday that a
vehicle had collided with a deer along
Highway 50.

DAILY RECORD POLICY
The Press & Dakotan publishes
police and sheriff reports as a public
service to its readers. It is important to
remember that an arrest should not
imply guilt and that every person is presumed innocent until proven otherwise.
When juveniles are released from jail,
it is into the care of a parent or
guardian.
It is the policy of the Press &
Dakotan to publish all names made
available in the police and court reports. There are no exceptions.

ARRESTS
• Clarence Stahl, 32, Sioux Falls,
was arrested Wednesday on a warrant
for second-degree theft by insufficient
funds.
• Bernard Kazena, 19, Yankton, was
arrested Wednesday on a warrant for
failure to pay a fine for second-degree
petty theft.
• A 14-year-old Yankton male was
arrested Wednesday for disturbance of
school.

INCIDENTS
• A report was received at 3:34 p.m.
Wednesday that a bottle of alcohol was
stolen several days earlier from a business in the 300 block of West 23rd St.
• A report was received at 10:24
a.m. Thursday that $332 was stolen
from a bank account in Yankton.

CRIME STOPPERS
Anyone wishing to report anonymous information on unlawful activity in
the City of Yankton or in Yankton
County is encouraged to contact the
Crime Stoppers tip line at 665-4440.

O N T H I S DAT E
75 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, November 18, 1936
• The first accident to occur on the
cutoff by which state highway No. 50 is
being rerouted through the city on
Fourth Street instead of Fifth Street, as
at present, occurred last evening about
10 o’clock when a car driven by Clifford
Mahl and who was accompanied by Lucile Rathgen, turned over in the ditch on
this graded, but so far unpaved, section
of the new road.
• The matter was reported to the police department and from investigation
it could not be learned just how the accident happened. The belief is that the
driver became confused by the angling
highway and hit the ditch, according to
the police report. Fortunately neither
Mr. Mahl nor Ms. Rathgen were injured,
although the car was somewhat damaged.

50 YEARS AGO
Saturday, November 18, 1961
• Considerable damage was done
to the front of the new cafe building at
the Skyline Motel at 12th and Broadway, when a semitrailer rolled backwards and hit the structure at about 2

p.m. Friday. Richard Back, Laurel,
Neb., driver of the truck, left it parked
with the motor running and air brakes
set to the north of the driveway into the
Skyline, when he ran into Randall’s
store across the street.
Just as Back entered the store, the
truck rolled back, jumped the curb and
hit the building. The truck also broke
the light off the Cities Service Station
sign to the south of the Skyline
Building.

25 YEARS AGO
Tuesday, November 18, 1986
• Yankton students will be celebrating National Children’s Book Week
through Friday with classroom readings
from local reading enthusiasts and supporters. Lola Harens, children’s librarian at the Yankton Community Library
and Marlene Johnson, coordinator of
the gifted program in Yankton Public
Schools, have organized visits from
some 25 local residents to classrooms
of students in kindergarten through the
sixth grade. Harens said that in the
computer/television age, individuals actually need better reading and writing
skills to keep the computers operable
and accurate.

B OA R D O F T R A D E
CHICAGO (AP) — Grain futures fell
Thursday on the Chicago Board of
Trade.
Wheat for December delivery fell
24.50 cents to $5.9250 a bushel; December corn fell 28.25 cents to $6.1450
a bushel; December oats dropped 18
cents to $3 a bushel; while January
soybeans fell 19.50 cents to $11.6825

a bushel.
Beef and pork futures traded mixed
on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange.
December live cattle fell 1.05 cent
to $1.21 a pound; January feeder cattle
rose 0.70 cent to $1.4957 a pound;
while December lean hogs rose 1.90
cent to 87.45 cents a pound.
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will be elected for three-year
terms, two members will be
elected for two-year terms, and
one member will be elected to a
one-year term. All board members
will be elected to three-year terms
after the second year of operation.
Jerry Joachim, superintendent
for both the Viborg and Hurley
school districts, said he expects
the newly-elected board will take
office in January. The new board
faces immediate decisions in getting the new district up and running by July 1, he said.
“I expect, as soon as they are
elected, within a couple of weeks,
they will have a school board
meeting,” he said. “They will need
to elect a president and jump right
into the business of consolidation.”
Decisions regarding the new
district must wait until the election
of the new board, Joachim said.
“They have to hire all the administrators and teachers because
both districts won’t exist anymore,” he said. “They also have to
do the stuff they normally do in
July, like name a depository and official newspaper. And we have two
different food services, two educational cooperatives and two separate (athletic) trainers. Which one
do we select?”
Currently, the two districts
share a superintendent, a secondary principal and an elementary
principal, Joachim said. The new
board could decide to make
changes on staffing, building assignments or scheduling, he said.
“But we will maintain an administrator’s presence in each building at all times,” he said.
One administrative change is
guaranteed, he said, as the new
district will use one business manager rather than the current two
employed by the separate districts.
The new board will also make
decisions on faculty and other
staffing as well as building assignments, he said.
Under the consolidation plan,
the new district’s attendance centers are grades K-4 and 9-12 at Viborg, grades 5-8 at Hurley and
grades K-8 at the Cameron Colony
School of rural Viborg.
The new board will make decisions on bus routes and shuttling
students between schools for
classes and activities.
The consolidation plan settled
the question of facilities, keeping
them in each community, Joachim
said.
“When you start talking about
consolidation, the big concerns
are, ‘Will my school close?’ and
‘Will we have good facilities in
both communities?’” he said.
In that respect, both school districts have added new facilities in
recent years, he said.
Viborg operates a single-story

block building for K-12, constructed in 1999-2000 and covering
60,000 square feet including the
gym. Hurley operates a two-story
brick building constructed in two
phases. The first was built in 1948,
covering 31,700 square feet, and
the new addition was built in 2000,
covering 28,100 square feet including classrooms, gym, administration offices and lockerrooms.
Preparing for consolidation requires constant attention. Joachim
said. However, the Viborg and Hurley boards must also remain focused on operating their districts
for this final year and making the
changes needed to close out current operations, he said.
“You are in a reverse situation
where each of the (current) boards
are still functioning and running
the Viborg and Hurley districts,”
he said. “Their job is a little easier
(than the consolidated school’s
board) because they just have to
continue to do business as they
normally do at each school. In the
end, both of the districts will shift
their money to one new district.”
For his part, Joachim serves a
dual role during this year of transition.
“It’s a combination job. You’re
running the normal school day, but
there’s a lot of emphasis on working to combine two schools,” he
said. “For example, we had an administrators’ meeting this morning
where we talked about how many
classrooms we need in Hurley.”
Joachim predicts the new Viborg-Hurley board — particularly
those members who haven’t
served before — will welcome the
advice and experience of the current Viborg and Hurley boards.
“I’m fairly confident the new
board would listen to suggestions
from the other two boards,” he
said.
Will Joachim seek the superintendent’s job for the new ViborgHurley school district?
“The jury is still out on that
one, but the boards did say I was
welcome to apply,” he said.
Joachim said he’s ready to help
in any way he can regardless of
whether he’s superintendent for
the new district.
“My contract runs through June
30, 2012,” he said. “If they select
another person who can come
aboard earlier, I’m still around if
they need help.”

L&C Visitor Center Closes For Season
The Lewis and Clark Visitor Center, operated by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service will close for the
season effective at 4:30 p.m. today (Friday). The center, which is located on Nebraska Highway 121 near the Gavins Point Dam, will reopen in late February.
School and civic groups may still schedule tours and programs
by contacting Karla Zeutenhorst at 402-667-2546.

Boaters Asked To Avoid Spillway, Powerplant
Boaters on Lewis and Clark Lake are being asked to continue to
stay clear of the area near the Gavins Point Spillway and Powerplant. An electronic sign saying “No Boats Beyond This Point” is in
place on the west/lake side of the dam near the spillway.
As water continues to be released through the spillway, hazardous conditions persist for any vessel in the area and boaters are
urged to use caution.
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Applications Available For NFIB Scholarships
PIERRE — An application for one of America’s most highly regarded and well-publicized scholarship awards in now available online until Dec. 15. Since 2003, the National Federation of
Independent Business’s Young Entrepreneur Foundation has
awarded 2,095 scholarships to graduating high school seniors totaling $2,382,000.
Last year, more than 4,500 students nationwide applied for a
YEF scholarship. NFIB was proud to award 131 scholarships to
young entrepreneurs across the country thanks to the financial
support from numerous small-business leaders, corporate, and
foundation supporters.
South Dakota high school seniors wishing to apply for a 2012
scholarship can go online at http://www.nfib.com/yef until Dec. 15.
The nomination period by an NFIB member will occur Feb. 1-March
1, 2012. NFIB members can also go to the same online address to
make a tax-deductible contribution to the program.
The NFIB Young Entrepreneur Awards program was established
to raise awareness among the nation’s youth about the critical role
that private enterprise and entrepreneurship play in the building of
America.
The NFIB Young Entrepreneur Award recipients will attend the
university, college, community college, or vocational/technical institute of their choice with $1,000-$10,000 in tuition assistance from
the NFIB Young Entrepreneur Foundation. In June of this year, NFIB
YEF also honored four students selected as $5,000 scholarships
winners and named the “2011 Young Entrepreneur of the Year” who
was awarded a $10,000 scholarship.
To qualify for a YEF Award, students must be running their own
business. They are required to write an essay describing their entrepreneurial endeavors and future goals. Standardized test scores,
GPA, and class rank are also considered in the selection process.
NFIB members around the country nominate applicants for the
Young Entrepreneur Awards.
An independent, outside committee selects a group of qualified
semi-finalists.
For further information, call or send an email to NFIB/South
Dakota Member Support Manager Bethany Gosewehr at 317-6384447, bethany.gosewehr@nfib.org.
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Gladys Drury

of Irene will celebrate her
90th birthday on November 20th.
A card shower is requested by
her children, Roger & Dorothy
Lyngstad, Julie Lyngstad,
Tammy Larson & family, Amy
Lyngstad & girls, Molly Haas
& family, 4 grandchildren and
6 great-grandchildren.
Cards may be sent to:
Sunset Manor/Avera Health,
129 E. Clay,
Irene, SD 57037

Fill the puzzle so that every row, every column, and every
section contain the numbers 1-9 without repeating a number.
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THE FAMILY OF GEORGE KELLER would like to
thank friends and family who sent condolences,
flowers, food gifts, and prayers. Our family
appreciates this heartfelt support during this
difficult time. George will be dearly missed.
Pat Keller
Sons: Bill and John (Stephanie)
Daughter: Georgia Musil (Ken)
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St. John’s Lutheran Preschool
Cordially Invites You To Our...

Preschool “Experience It”
Open House Night
Monday, November 28th
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
1009 Jackson St., St. John’s Lutheran Church
Call 665-7337 if you have any questions
Come and experience preschool with us! We welcome children ages 2-4
to come and meet the teachers, also have the opportunity to see what
preschool is all about in a Christ-centered environment. We have a
wonderful program to offer! Refreshments provided! Preschool
registration for the 2012-13 school year opens on Thursday, December 1.

All St. John’s members receive a 25% tuition discount!
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Check tomorrow’s paper for the
solution to today’s puzzle.
EA BOOK 26 #6

Use your smart phone
to scan this QR Code to
take you to our e-Edition.
(Firefox is the preferred cell phone browser)

